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Do you want RPZ in your Street?
Residents in Morgan Street, St Pauls, said a loud "no" to the current mayor's "one size fits all"
RPZ scheme. They even barricaded their street against council work men, supported by then
Lib Dem councillor candidate Nura Aabe.
The current mayor and our local councillors said, it would only be a matter of time before the
residents would come begging to be included in the scheme.
The residents in Morgan Street have saved an estimated £3,000 since the scheme started and
only recently started experiencing significant difficulty parking. Commuters and even residents
of neighbouring streets were making use of the "free parking" as they are legally allowed to do,
in the absence of the mayor's revenue generating scheme.
Non-resident cars in first six weeks of
Morgan Street Resident-Led Scheme

Adam Sturtridge, a resident of Morgan Street,
raised the matter with Jon Rogers, who believed
that simply identifying residents' cars might
discourage non resident parking!
At a meeting of residents, it was agreed the
problem parking was becoming too much. Some
felt that the time had come to accept the mayor's
scheme. They voted and a majority agreed to a
four week trial of this "Resident-led Parking
Scheme" with review. With a small collection for
materials (total £15), we implemented this simple
resident-led scheme in a matter of days.

The results speak for themselves. Within three
weeks, it dropped from 10-18 non-resident vehicles
parked in Morgan Street to 2-6. See the graph.

Does your street have parking problems?
Would you like to do similar solution in your
street?
To find out more, or tell us your views, email
ashleylibdems@gmail.com

Stephen says “Thank you”
As you know, Stephen Williams was unsuccessful in his bid to be re-elected for a third
term as your MP and lost to Thangam Debbonaire, the Labour candidate.
Stephen says, “It was a pleasure and a privilege to serve for ten years as the MP for Bristol
West. I am, of course, disappointed not to be able to carry on representing you in Parliament.
I am grateful for all the messages of commiseration, making it clear my defeat was not a
reflection of my personal record but as a result of a combination of national reasons. I was
blown away by an electoral hurricane that removed all but eight Liberal Democrat MPs.”
“While many people did not like the Liberal Democrats forming a coalition government with
the Conservatives, I still believe it was the right decision for the country and Bristol. While in
government I and my colleagues were able to lift the poorest paid out of income tax, and
thanks to the Pupil Premium schools like St Barnabas Primary and Cabot Primary have
better resources to improve the results of children from poor families.”

An apology to Councillor Gus Hoyt
In an edition of "West Bristol News" last year, it was stated that
Councillor Gus Hoyt had bought a Council house when he was the head
of council housing. It was been pointed out to us that in fact Mr Hoyt was

The City of Bristol Liberal Democrats have
named Dr Kay Barnard as their
candidate in next May’s election for Mayor
of Bristol. Born and raised in the city, Kay
is an experienced business-woman as well
as having been a Councillor in Somerset.
In her professional life, Kay has won
international recognition as a research
scientist at Bristol University. She now
works with African farmers helping them to
find new markets for their produce and
reduce their need for international aid. Her
wide ranging experiences have included
being a non-executive director of an NHS
Trust, being a member of the governing
body of the University of Bristol and
establishing a large conservation area in
Somerset. In addition, she is a Board
member of two Bristol charities.
Commenting, Kay said “Bristol is a
great city but it is being held back.
The city and its people suffer badly
from traffic congestion and poor
public transport whilst housing is
expensive - especially for those who
rent. There have to be imaginative
alternatives and working with local
people will be the key to unlocking
the solutions and making the City
better for everyone.
The legacy of Bristol as European
Green Capital 2015 is in doubt. There
are more cars on the road in the city
and traffic speeds are now the lowest
in the country. Recycling rates are
deteriorating and the ability to install
renewable energy and energy-saving
projects has hit problems. A topdown approach doesn’t help.”
Summing up, Kay says “Bristol can and
should do better.”

not the head of council housing when he made this purchase as he took
on that role almost a year after his purchase. We apologise to Mr Hoyt for
any confusion which may have arisen as a result and any suggestion of
wrongdoing on his part.

Local Lib Dems - working hard all year round
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Tories decimate Coalition
Green Policies

LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF

Since May 2015, without the Liberal
Democrats, the government has
dropped nine green policies.
● Support for onshore wind SCRAPPED
● Solar subsidies

It will be a challenging site to develop and it is
great that Fifth Capital have made such efforts to
meet the community vision and have indicated
that they will continue to actively involve the
community as the scheme progresses.

CUT

● Biomass subsidies

REDUCED

● Green homes scheme

Carriageworks and the Westmoreland House
Planning approval was given on 14th October
2015 for the development of the site.

Find out more from: carriageworks.org.uk

KILLED OFF

SOLD OFF
● Incentives to buy greener cars REDUCED
● Zero carbon homes policy CANCELLED
● Green Investment Bank

● Fracking in nature sites OPENED UP
● Green tax target REMOVED

Local campaigner Adam Sturtridge says
“I believe we all have a duty to care for
our environment, the future of our
children and our planet.
‘These cuts are devastating for
companies like family run Mark Group
Ltd. The energy efficiency scheme
tackled our CO2 footprint, but also
created more jobs including in Bristol,
from more fitters to call centres and
more importantly provided
homeowners, tenants and landlords
with free or subsidised home insulation
and solar energy. This meant people
had warmer homes yet used less fuel.
At a time when fuel prices were rising
every year this policy helped people
cut their energy bills by up to 30%.”
However, Mark Group Ltd went into
administration. The company blamed
"government cuts”. Scrapping this
scheme will cause job losses and tenants
and homeowners will no longer be helped
to cut their fuel costs.

In August 2015, Bristol City Council served notice
terminating the Tenancy of Malcolm X
Community Centre Ltd, by 28th February 2016.

Scout hut on Williamson Rd opened
22nd November 2015. A great
achievement by all involved, especially
Mike Evans and the executive and new
build committees.

The council is seeking a new organisation to take
over management of the building. And we
understand that the current board has resigned at
the meeting on 21st January 2016.

Thank you also to former councillors,
Bev Knott and Jon Rogers, for securing
£64,000 of S106 funding for the project.

It is vital that the services provided at the Malcolm
X centre continue - especially Bristol Refugee
Rights and Refugee Women of Bristol.

Brooks Laundry Site. Brooks Planning
Group were disappointed that only
Outline Planning Permission has been
submitted for “102 residential units,
commerical / community space, and
enlargement of Mina Road Park, with
infrastructure improvements”

Full Circle @ Docklands is
holding an open day on Saturday
20th February 2pm-6pm. A
chance to see the newly acquired
St Pauls Settlement building at the
corner of Brigstocke Road and
City Road BS2 8UH.

Developers propose to demolish the
iconic chimney and other old buildings.
Dwellings are mainly small apartments
with no affordable homes.

Hear about the projects, taster workshops,
performances, food, drink and more! All welcome.

For more details, visit:
http://www.stwerburghs.org

http://fullcircleproject.org.uk/welcome/room-hirerates-docklands-bristol/

Rooms for hire at:

Introducing Adam Sturtridge

E. U. Referendum
Britain's future in or out of the European
Union could be settled as early as June in
a national referendum. The Liberal
Democrats have long been Britain's most
pro European party and will be
campaigning for us to "remain" in the EU.
A cross party campaign has already been
set up, called "Stronger In" with former
Bristol West MP Stephen Williams
representing the Lib Dems. If you want to
volunteer to help secure a big "remain"
vote in Bristol please sign up at
http://www.strongerin.co.uk

Adam Sturtridge (left) being interviewed by Robin Markwell of BBC
at Calais Refugee Fundraiser event with special guest Tim Farron

My Journey into politics started after
2015 elections where Lib Dems were
thrashed. I was impressed by what they
had done for climate change and
environmental issues, and was stirred to
become involved.
Farming has been in my family for many
generations, and I managed the family
farm for a decade. So I love planting and
growing things, and I connect with
nature.
I was passionate about getting our
community garden project off to a good
start, and many neighbours became
involved, helping to build relationships in
our street. I believe in supporting our
local communities to become
empowered and provide for themselves.

Contact your local Ashley Lib Dem Focus team
Email: ashleylibdems@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/ashleylibdems
Dr Jon Rogers

Tell us your issues we are here to listen
and help you!

Tel: 07785 561 992
drjonrogers@gmail.com

Stephen Williams
stephen@stephenwilliams.org.uk

@swilliamsmp

@DrJonRogers

Adam Sturtridge

Dr Kay Barnard

Tel: 07969 861 494

Tel: 01179 237 815.

Rebecca Hutcheon

amsturtridge@gmail.com

kay@bristollibdems.org

rebecca.l.hutcheon@gmail.com

@AdamSturtridge

@kay_barnard
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